
The authors ( 1 ) of â€œClinicalapplications of a
kinetic model of hippurate distribution and renal
clearanceâ€• state that the urine OIH concentration is
derived from the equation OIH Conc1JOIH Conc1@
= TI/TIE. This relationship can only hold true when

ERPF1,=ERPF@ for ERPF=UV/P and r@ 1/V
r1@(ERPF1)/@11(ERPF11) = [( 1/V1.) (U1.V1JP)J/
[( I /Vi:)(Ui:Vic/P) ]TL( TI:(ERPF11) U1]
Ult = OIH Conc1jOIH Conc1@.

In addition, as a result of this relationship between
OIH concentration, ERPF, and r it is obvious that
if they were able to show good correlation between
urine concentration ratios obtained by RP/ED and

constant infusion split-function tests as demonstrated

in their Fig. 4, this was because in the seven normal

patients the ratio of ERPF1JERPF11 = I and in
the case of the two main renal artery stenosis pa
tients because a fortuitous coincidence resulted in
an incorrect TI/T3@applied to a wrong formula giving
a correct OIH Conc1./OIH Cone11.

In main renal artery stenosis (2) in the affected
kidney, the ERPF is reduced by at least 40% and
the minute volume is less than half and the PAH
concentration more than twice that of the other kid
ney, e.g., (ERPF1jERPF11)(@1./@11) = OIH Cone1]
OIH Cone11, (0.6/1 ) (rrjrI[) 2, ri,/rn 3.33,
and 3.33@ 2.

The ratio of â€œtotal renogramâ€• (3) transit times

does not give good ratios of minute volumes. By

flagging an area of interest, â€œcortical transit timeâ€•

ratios will give good approximations to ratios of
minute volumes. The authors TTT includes time
spent in calyces and renal pelvis which diminishes
the TIjrII. if a correlation of RP/ED and constant
infusion split functions were carried out on patients

with unilateral disease, the apparent correlation
would disappear.

The OIH volume of distribution is 28% of body
weight and it takes from 20â€”40 mm to reach this

THE AUTHORS' REPLY

We will treat the objections to our paper in order.
First let us consider the comments relative to the
estimation of transport time. Dr. Reese's statements
are L/R OIH Cone Ratio = rI/rIt only if ERPF11'
and@@ 1/V'.

We believe the first statement to be incorrect and
the second to be incomplete. In our work, estimates

distribution depending on the cardiovascular status.

The late A of the blood disappearance curve is ap
prox 0.04/mm. Good O1H clearances can be ap
proximated closely by using this late slope times a

volume of distribution estimated at 28% of ideal
body weight, or better still by analysis of the double
exponential curve. Various workers, in the interest
of economy of time, have used the early slope times

an empirical volume of distribution equal to the

plasma volume. This gives a good approximation in

those with both normal renal function and normal
cardiovascular status. The present authors have done

likewise. In patients with poor cardiovascular status
and poor renal function these calculated ERPFs can
be out as much as 50% . This accounts for the im

possible relationship in their patient shown in Fig.

6, who presumably had an ERPF of 500 ml/min
and a ereatinine clearance of only 26 ml/min. A
creatinine clearance of 26 ml/min goes with an
ERPF of about 130 mI/mm and conversely an
ERPF of 500 mI/mm with a creatinine clearance of
about 100 mi/mm.

Until these errors in the RP/ED protocol are con
rected, the values of the parameters produced are

not valid.
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of urine flow rates are related to the mass of func
tioning tubular cells as well as to the transport time
of hippuran in renal tubules. For this it is assumed

that V1. = l43@/ri. and V11 = kf311/r11 as given on p.

I 05 of our paper ( 1 ) . Direct substitution into the
steady-state clearance equation, ERPF = UV/P,

gives ERPFI. = U1k@,/P@1, and ERPFI1 = U11kf@11/
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